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ii CENSUS FIGURESETfl PRISON RELIEF SOCIETY "NOT
WANTED" IN NORTH CAROLINA

BCDY IN TRUNK REVEALED - ;-- .

AS A MISSISSIPPI IMMPPfflS..-- ;

PRESIDENTS VETO E! GO SSCHANGELWELL MURDER

RUSSIA TO MEET
Increased population basis of

the Cut States for P.epre-- -

sentctin. -

BICKETT SAYS ITS A "SELF-ESTABLISHE-D

ORGANIZATION

OF -- LAW

TO STOP LABOR AGENTS OP.
ERATING IN STATE.

Justice McCoy To Pass upon
1 Declaring - Peace With ,

Germany.

Anonymous Missives Reveal
Prelude, plot atuj the Cli- - .

rr.srx , -

EUGENE LEROY, "THE HUSBAND

CANNOT "BE LQCATHD AVIA- -

TOR MILLEN NOT IDENTIFIED
--AS LEROY; TATUMi VISITS.

BIRMINGHAM POLICE. :

ALLIES III LONDON

FAVOR 300 MEMBERS ONLYASKS MANDAMUS ORDERNOT QUITE DISCARDED ...

Conference between Soviets
' And all of the Hostile

Powers '

Investigation' into 'conspiracy
In trie Insurance Bureau

- , Shows Defraud ,

.4. . J.,, H ,. ...

v 10 ALREADY ARRESTED ;

' (By Llowxam) ...

Raleigh, July 26. Prison condi-

tions in North Carolina evidently

will not be "sinspected" or .other-

wise investigated by non-reside- nt
4

TWO PREMIERS MEET

- Washington, July 20. Chief Jus
tice McCoy, of 'the Dwtiiil of Cor

lumbia Supreme Court, will boask-t'- d

today to puss on the request of

Hairy McCarthy, a Chicago lawyer

for a "mandamus oider compelling

Secretary of State Colby to dec-lar- o

officially that a state of pence

exitts- between the United States

, New York, July 2G. Ouija

boards by' the' scor0 havo Volunteer
ed tft solve the mysterious murder
of Joseph' Bowen'-Elwell,- turfman,
card expert and "Don Juan."'

Since" the body of jhe gambler was

found in his hartdaonie residenthere
last month, with . a bullet through
theforehead,t alleged- - clues, motives

Washington, July 26. Unless the
memberaliip of the House is increas
cd from 433 to at least S00 to meet
the increased population shown- - by
the 1020

f
census,... 10 states, will lose

one or more representatives, accord
ing to I'.epi ientativij ' Siegal, of

Nvw-York- , chnirmnn of the Census
Committee 'Which will frame the new
Apportionment Hill. These states

societies at Washington, or otherr Washington, July 2g. A District London," July 26. Premier Lloyd
George will meet Premier Mi(ler-an- d,

of Frence,' Boulogne, on Tues
"Outlanders," according to Govern-- ;.

or Bickett's edict, just pronounced
day to discuss the Russian proposal

of Columbia. grand jury today began

an investigation into1 an alleged cort
spiracy of certain : Tjmployes cf"the
WafTtislc- - Insurance-- . "Bureau to de'
fraud disabled .service men and de-

pendents of compensationJegally due

that the allies hold a conferenceand revelations) of the murder him- - f and Germany.
with the Russian, Soviet Governtire .

' ' - :

Indiana, Iowa and Missouri,4 which nient. ' "
self have: been gathered from cth.
theal planes' by the - thousaiids and
dumped upon an '.admittedly bowild

' " Detroit. July" 26. The woman,
. whose-mutilate- body was ..shipped

from here "iriai trunk, on June 10

and found in the Forty Second street
". warehouse of the American Express

, Company as unclaimed baggage last
week, has been positively identified

by' the "Detroit" police, as - Mrs. Eu- -

." .gene Leroy, formerly Miss Kather-.

' ine Jacltson ,of Startsville Missis-- "

j;"Sippi, .Police Inspector McCarthy as-

serted 1

today.

, v Chicago Ills., July 26. Efforts
to connect Roy Milieu, "a former ar

"my .aviator, with the mysterious De

- troit trunk murder : failed today

'Patrolman Trumbull, of the

Detroit police,' was unable to - iden-

tify Millen as the missing Eugene

'Leroy. T "

" BirminghaiM,"1 July 26; Allen' .. Avi

Tatum, distinguishing himself" its a
'

linotype operator, and admitting he

knew and ' has visited Mrs."- - Eugene

Will lost two conp.ro -- men each ; an(lj x London, July 2C Premier. LloydTen persons have already been at

The- - petition declared that the
President-ha- no aulhonty to veto

the Joint peace resolution passed at
the last session, of congress. '

Washingtonr.July 20. The peace

resolution , hearing has been post,
poned until "Wednesday. "

.

George, in the House of CommonsIllinois, Kentucky, Maine, Marylandrested in "connection": with the alleglered staff of the District Attorney's

in response to a report Coming from
Washington that the ,"Prison Relief
Society", there was on the eve of
sending Mrs. buckett to this state to
investigate md report "numerous''
alleged communications: and' other
sources of complaint made, charging

of prisoners In "North

Carolina. ' ' '.

Since the prison reform law, en-

acted in 1917. through the aggress-
ive efforts of State Senator Wilf red

today, confirmed the reports thatoffice. - -ed conspiracy.
the Russian Soviet government has
sent to th0 British government

- All' of these occult communica-

tions are" uot discarded.. While --dis
claiming any faith in..: Ouija.s abil- -

COX PREPARING :
-- ACCEPTANCE note accepting Great Britain's proNOTE

Nebraska, Vermont and Virginia,
which will lose one congress man

each.
Mr--. Sicgel expl.iui.s that if the

House 'memboiwhip is retained ..at Its
present figure, it will he necessary
to inerea.v the upulation basis in

each xongressionol district beyond

theSll.OOO or major portion thereof

OPPOSE CANING GIRLS
' IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

posnls for a peace conference' in Lon
don between, the Soviet and powers

ity as a ciune Investigator, the Dis

trict Attorney nevertheless,, admits
that he has assigned a man to the
special, duty of reading' occult coil.

engaged in hostile action against urner, of Iredell, supported in tha
the Soviets, or supporting such acLondon, July20. Cuiiinn of g'ul

pupils in elemciitary schools by their

Dayton, - Ohio, July 26. Govern

or Cox ' today "began drafting his ad

dress accepting the democratic norn

inaticn for" president. ., - :.:. r.
He expects to finish' and send to

the printer, by next Friday.

tiontributions and to suiunit-to-hi- per
sonXHy, any conveying apjiarently j male teachers, p practice which hadnow fixed. If this is done, he says,
useful information. 'An anonymous r hecn general hi England for-ma- pthe 10 named stat will loatf one or

house by R, F. Beasley, of Union,
(now State Commissioner of Public
Welfare) went into effect iho condi
tion of convicts on the slate farm
and state prison have been mater,
ially improved. That the reform

Leroy,' the ' identified victim of ..the FINAL RACE SHOWScommunication -- purporting to- 'be - aid years, "recently has become the. auk.
.

--"trunk mjstery,"-'-- at-he- r invitation,

made these and other admissions to DESTROYER HITS
- MINE-- 19 KILLED compelled by this law have,of late

T? f the ' Bjvningram police .. after C. his

mtre of the present districts be-

cause their populations have not in

creased in proportion to those of
stutea'.

Orr the buis of the estimated pop

ulation.Gf 100,000,000 for the whole

RESOLUTE LEAD G
name i.J been "discussed by,-ass-

.Constantinople, July"" 26. --Elijht-
. cjates hieing mixed up in the flf--

not been properly complied with, is
new to the governor, if true, and the
assertion is not believed .to be true..
The charge comes from the ."Na

Sandy Hook, July 26. The Shim

ject of muclj criticism and the Daily

Hail has started an ag'tation for its
abandonment.

Many letters have been written to

the newspapers,- the majority of tha
writers advocating infliction of cor-

pora, punishment , when

by, women teachers. They
protest tbafcv a sensitive girl may

Heen seamen and onr"0fficer lest thtjir.fair.
country in 1920, an inorea.v of ap-- 1 rock crossed the starting line almostA- -

- r He admitted 'visiting the. woma,n
a mir.ute ahead of the Resolute in

ocpult. revelation may contain a val-uab-
le

clue. . Mr.. Swann believes, his
theory hems that the criminal might

use. this method ofinforming'-on-, a

confederate., . u

Anonymous communicants pur-

port to reveal prelude, plot and cli

max of the .crime.

The missing automatic pistol with
which Elwell was shot has. been lo- -.

cated by Ouija boards or other
means in every part of

the Elwell home, from the , sitting

lives in the- new Italian destroj sr
Alberto Carol. Racchia when , she
struck in the Black Sea.

in" June at which time she stated-tha- tkm the fifth race .which will decide the
' '. she - was . married' and her husband

tional Association" at Washington,
which Governor Bickett says is a .

"self-establish- organization of self
advertisers."

series for the American Cup

fnevcr fully recovo from the- "shame

proximately 14,000,000 in 10 years,
Mr. '.Siegcl fays fir, or 60 new seats
in the House must be created if the
10 states ai'o to retain their pre-

sent numeriacl rcpresenation. While'
precedent warrants the increase, Mr

Siegcl declares there, is strong op- -

was "extremely jealous.'' ThatThe

hard fronv her every, day' or ' two
' until June i or. 13, --Since which time

BEAT On SIDEWALKS
- TO SCARE EVIL-DOER- S

The course"' is a fifteen mile "run

from A mbrose Chanel Lightchip

southwest, with a fifteen mile beat
As 'the governor is something ofof being caned "by a man."

The Lord Mayor of Bristol,
had; , CO "years experience as head- -

he had not received any letter and
a self. advertiser himself, he proba
bly knows the kind and possibly-i- shack to the Lightship.'

. Constantinople, July : 26. Turkish
. . feared something", had happened.

room in which the murderwas com master of a school, said lie knew the p0Hition to It on the part of somepolicemen make lib attempt to sur. At 12:45 the yachts were moving
slowly with the Shamrock still '

a--
correct in his estimate of the Wash. '

ington society.'' , Talum is staying at the Birming

ham police headquarters for fear of
s Leroy, he saidt and" no charge has

head.

practice of men administering cor-

poral punishment to girls was com-

mon, but he was opposed to ifr.

So Mrs.' Duckett will receive scant
of the present representatives, whihj

othe" favor icduction to as few M
300 member.'- " '

prise evil doers but give warning of
their approach -- by striking on-t- he

pavement 'at regular intervals with In the luffing match, which carried official courtesy if she comes, for the
: . been .mad against him thus far.. thf pachts "tht off 'the "course"' thei go"Vetnor says tbat Rankin and Beag

mitted down into the "basement and
up to the roof. "

.Until th murdered, is", apprehend-ed-botl- -

tho pohce1 arrdDiiitilut'At-tgrney'- s

'staff 'say they expect no

surcease from the persistent profli-

gacy of occult assistance now being

forcejl on, thefn. - - ,

long heavy-stic-k tippad with steel, t
the great disgust of sleepless foreign Shamrock fcept in, too far toward theDANISH EXPLORER

HOPES TO REACH POLE
The success of Ida May Park as

a motion picture director has beenRUSH IRELAND BILL
ley are the official Investigators --if
any investigating is to be done.
Those who know Supt. Collie, of the '

Iwacli. aiurwhcn tha yachts finally
"ftiiied and started toward the outer

ers. i It was formerly the custom of
the night watchmen to shout loudly

- SAYS LLOYD GEORGE y few mini in the profes-

riiM li the Resolute slipped in - the state prison, do not place any credit
Copenhagen,-Jul- 26,--fA- n attempt equulled

to reach North Point and thus com-- ! sion.
pleto the DaTilsh exploration of NortiTi

in Turkish that .rail was well every
leud at IsfiO and three minutes lat in the charges. ; i-time they pounded on the pavement.
er was ten seconds ahead of; the It is indicated that the complaints, ''Greenland will he made"-b- yBut the allies forbade the shouting,

U.S. IE Shamrock.RVENTION SiMEXICD'SGEPISORSIKoch, the young Danish scientistand since the'armistice the night po said to have reached the Prison Re-

lief Society, probably have to doRandy Hook, July 20.- - A briskPolar - explorer, this sunimor, - 1

-- ' Ijindo'n.-'Jul- y 2C The British

government has no ; intention s of

- withdrawing the "government of lfi
'land billf',' Premier Lloyd . George

stated in the House .of Commons to- -

.day. --
( r-.- ",

. "The governments will press 'the
measure forward .with all possible

speed when tbe- - Housed
" after the Iloliday recess,' he added.

brei'.i':, something about, a twelve
toot blow, ciune out of .the. north- -FALLACYAMEXCO SAPPEARE

chiefly with the "county chain-gan- gs

which Commissioner Beasley admits
are not in a satisfactory condition
in some counties, but these are alread.

we t this morning, providing a fine

aim of Iiis pe tiUon, which is ex-

pected to last about two years, aside
from scientific purposes,, is to secure
Danish sovereignty of all Greenland.

Koch, who in the capacity of geol- -

licemen, most of whom are very old

men, content themselves"" with ham-meri- ng

the pavement. The, Turkish
population objected strongly fo hav-

ing the hammering discontinued, as
-

. .. ... . , "

it is supposed to.be the. only means
of guaranteeing that the policemen
will patrol iheir beats. "

wind for. the final contest for the

City, July 26. --Senator j American. Cup.MfXIC : y receiying attention for the proper
source and do not need outside help.ogist participated in Knud Rasmus- -' here of an official bureau of in for. With th,, wind holding northwest

Mexico City, July 26. Senator
Guillefmo Lavea"ga declares in a 'recent

stateriient that he has jvwt pub
lished that he believes tlie idea of

sen's hist expedition, hones to leach'mnli n for the fon-iiu- i pwss wai fol the r'iin ot fifteen miles seaward and A similar effort was made y Dud ".
.. .. - "j j

ix dash to windward home is indica- -Ingleficld Gulf by motorship and inAMERICAN CREDITS- . BEEN ABANDONED
lowed, within a fortnigm, by the

from the cable office, tli

ding and " his society to investigate
North Carolina several years ago, butAugust or September will endeavorRAILWAY MOUNT FOR AH- -i

.TILLERY ISJNOW IMPOSSIBLE lo establish a depot 250 miles" nprlh. Mexico ('ity of the, censors who, the
American intervM-LIu- in- - Mexico

"'very soon will bo discredited and

that this sole factor in creating hate

and distrust between the two peo

.Berlinj July; 2C.-A- 11 hopes jf
credits must definitely be

hemnde no headway here, the gov-

ernor and officials refusing to "co-opor-

with or recognize him In any
Investigation.".

ted. :; '.:;:v---

Sandy Jlcsok, July 26. The race
vwis agalp pout poned at tdeven thir-

ty or fifteen minute intervals, wind
conditions being responsible.

Slioitly befort. the start the winds

were so light as not being enough

Washington, July ' 26. Popular
: abandoned as a result of the ouW ples will disappeap.forever." ;

east of there. A mechanic will be : constitution of 1917 to the contrary
the only white man to- - accompany had revised allmrssnges, jit'ess' mev

him, the other incumbers of the ex-- -I sanci in particular,' for the last '0
pedition being Eskiinos." years. i . '

Henry 'Ford has placed nti ice-- ! Bringing cf the censorship' to. th

conception of the railway mount for
Senator Lavpaga" endeavors to inthe. heavy caliber artillery-su- ch aff As to Labor Agent

With the special session of the Leg

come of the Reichstag elections and
;.: the fate of Germany consequently

will be completely in hg. lands of
the Entente, according to Baron von
Richlhofen, defeated democratic can

.

crawling tractor at Koch's disposal. attention of President ta la Jlucr.a Ho drive the yachts over the thirty
the 14 inch naval guns used by the

rAmerjcans in FranPe is Jthat theso
big" guns can be, fired as" they move- -

terprct to Mexicans the ideals ofA-mcrican- s,

asjnrie wb formerly lived

in the United State's. He" says in
part,- - - .

islnrnre only two weeks o(T several
proposed additional pieces of legisla- - j

along the tracks. Major General

mile coune within the six hour
time limit.

In, trying out her sails the Sham
rock" fell into a tftlm spot and sig

' has been the nuwt notable feat i'iuh

far performed by the information bu

reuu. All foreign eorrespondent to

have been listed and identification

tion are being proposed. One of !

'these is the enactment of a law that Jdidate who outline's, Ins views in at:i ,"I do not admit that American in MILLER COffflLESW. F. Coe, ot.the Coast .Artillery
long article" in the Bocrsen Zeitung,

! explains that this is errnnpoii - ri will repeal the present act providingterventionists represent the national
conscience' of t!ie American people. I card fphntr graphs attached) issued j nailed for a tow.v ,r" Essentially, a concrete block is I

AIEI CAi CREED3;
II (to them. Signals were later set for a start

Operated through the De, nment flt. J 2 :.10. -

posed-towar- d uermany 'a political -- '

, i necejsary," he says "Ovr it the
end economic future, Baron Ricli-- !- i - - - , ', I gun is nun on its trucks and then

.,thoen continues, but the defeat ofr ,

tjie democratic progra mat the cleltake the iruekj( from u;der the

for the licensing of "labor agents"
men who come into the state at start
ed periods and by offering "hi wa-

ges" (often nefer complied with) do
coy thousands of workers In indus-

tries and on farms away from this
state to northern cities and the like.

hTey "represent tho one class, the
usurious capitalists. .The honest and
conscientious men who fornr the gov
ernment-neve- r admit them to their
deliberations! - ' .

do I admit that the Amer

Vicksburjf, Mifss.. July 26. A of the Interior, over which Manuel '.'...' - 2i .

newspaper man, Chnrlci W.' Miller A?. nine Berlanga presides, and vith j BRITISH PREMIER f
city editor of iho Herald here, has Mario Menpez, general manager 'of (

... ORDERED TO REST
compiled "An American Creed,? con j the rational telftgraifi lines, as the1 Paris, July 20. Premier Lloyd a
sisting of passages from ih Old and 'chief censor, the censors were a fac; George health is causing serious un

ed onthafactr- -
:0 a ;W4tKn afcof fir- - of

"We must expect Americans willi .'.',-(SCO degrees. The gun can be tak
demand priority for any of their cred ""'.;. r . .. en Trom one position to a similarly- its over the AIHes'Indemnity:. claims, 1 " .'i-

. prepared . position. The real thing"

. m - ..... ' . 3casinei-'s- , nrcording to a London dis one n ieasiDie) is to bar all such la.

ican interventionists can deceive
with their calumnies and false theor
ies the laborious citizens of that re
public. The American people is very

patch. . ,:-- '.:.. bor agents, and securing the co-o- p- j
The - British premier, the-min- is-'""-- " Me UCWIO.UU WHIT Ja J 4V. 4- - -jvw veil UHS iU BLIUL-C-

New Testaments. The - selections! tor not to be disregarded up to May

transposed and arranged such a7, when the Carranza government

to preserve the continuity vacimted tho capital. Durng the past
oL-th- e Creed unbrogen to the end; j

war, charges of re

said by Mr. Miller to" contain Ka'st the B rtanga and Mendez of

"the wholesome truths hanffed from ten were linked with intimations of

he with the Entente," he believes.-- ) credulcus.but it "has been deceivedgic points.'
so often, it has suffered so much

GERMAN CHANCELLOR -

tcr's physicians said,-- has been or-

dered immediate rest. "

DENIES WIRELESS
USED FOR GERMANY

--jfrom the magnates of the dollar thatBATTLESHIPJOWADISPLAYS ABILITY

cration In enforcing the new law of
those cities and counties that now
license them on payment of large fees

North Carolina needs more. work,
ers today than we have in all lines
of human endeavor, and certainly can
not afford to have any of them coax
edaway under false "or exaggerated
promises.-- '

- A MOVING TARGET one phophet, to the Saviour arid the j the value of theLcensorship t0 the Cerit knows their methods,, distrusts
them and fears and repudiates them
I have absolute "faith 'in the moral

fmans in Mexico.apostles.'
Washington:, .Jjily 26.: The once

famous battleship Iowa, which- - play

ed no small part In th --destruction

BerlinTuly 26. Constantine Feh
renbach, 4he new chancellor of the
German, republic, is. a Roman Cath- -.

olic member of the Centrist party
- He is C8 years old. He was intend-

ed, for the .church and studied al

Not only wero allied business in

terehts re.cntful and powerless, but
foreign correspondents faced a great
er ipeonwnience, even danger. K-v- eu

though the censor haUed trnna-mit;i- n

of news stories judged "11- 1-

personality of th American people.
'

GERMAN-SCHOO- LS

""'
'.- - .

I HIT BY CURRENCY
. IN MAYOR'S COURT f ; Berlin, July uni-Jimh-

iie

Jackson, Speeding f3. depreciation of the mark. "The
Gus- - Jones, jSpecdriig 2.85. , .

-- ":. I verw'ties have been hard hit by the

Mexico City, July 26. Denial of
published charges 'that the national
wireless edition at Chapul tepee was
used to communicate with Germany

!ur:nrr the world war and that its

f;is;icj is Herman in its most im- -

of ..Cevera's fleet at Santiago' is be L

FIRE DEPARTMENT
GETS UNDERWRITERS O. K.

ing prepared at the Philadidphia na- -

Henry Cherry, disorderly conduct; ruin of Get man currenty," says Dr ! convenient" for the Carranza governI Freiburg University, but abandoned j Vy, yard --for wjiat yavn'l ofucers' say

v theology for the law, and established j wil be one of the moNt uni.iue ta'r--i
. himself as an attorney at Freiburj! j get experiments evf-- r attempted, -- "j

$12.85. t Ernest Troeltsch, pro Chief McCaie,' of the local fire de
partment, has received from the

fesor of 'piiili went, thr mere 'f'Kti'g of sucK a storj- j P tit (mponents is made In a stat

sity of Berlin,! was suffic.-n- t ground for deiiarinj; , Mucnl printed-- by Kl Heraldo de MexJones .market, Wm. Langley, dis-- rbsophy at the Univ'crs
- where he held several Jocal-publ- Proceeding unmanned, but under, orderly conduct fl25 has encjuscd German sriente um i the forrespondenl a "perni m for. South-Easte- rn Underwriters Associa jj

tion a Certificate of tha ustiafactnnr 'i
tiie Signature or r. Krias,

the nr.v diiector-gene'r-
al of the na- -offices and Jn 1903 was elected to Ihe'ber own steam and ecntrolkd by ra- -i . nv;.H' 7 ' ,' f ,i...' - 1 ,. , I ..Ww.lina anT Allen Kine tducation in a kirtd of Chinese wall eigner

.... j v ... uiu, jirooaojy irom seaplanes. tne!,-i- w j.M;,tiioc whichTis' strengthened if oUier coun - When President de la IJuertn met j ''""' telegraph lines.
V As-- preMdingber xf thelast t,!d sea-fight- will beconio lflc lli, Jonesnd CbnrKe Knight According to Senor Frias, the

test made by the new fire engine re j

cently and giving data of such test
showing its capacity to fulfil the j

tries' hatred of Germany, especially '"air the little one, 'aft Mexican offi.
Aeu-nsia- ana ci tne jMaiionai as. or uio or. tig cuns tie At- -; -

. . ... . " - ; ruling bicycla tn sidewalks, $2.00 France's. We are subjected ; cinldom terms journalists f the for Chcpultepee plant was in process
of construction from the middle ofoir.uij in uiuiLuik jH,iiwjii.t lie ulu--, '"riMiproreauiiougni8 in each I to 4 scM-nlifi- c lK,ycctt and a moral leig.i press at a luncheon on June 12

played the ability of an accomplished j Chif-apeake- " T.ay late this summer, I . . . . r , . , - - . l 101" i. n.;,!.!!. nr torn .nj v.Jam 9 Mil hm'nn t I bliwKaae. me Versailles Treaty has no was nssei aoour ine rfmnrnnipj " .r
poisoned the air with its dogma, of 'and 'declared he did not hnow it ex I e:w.e it cpulJ net function at fullparliamentarian. ' His impartiality Thiu'will he the Rnt time that Am- -!

'
.. ' . . f '

- -
..: I. a r ,r '..

work under which it was contracted ,' ',

for. ; .

:

I'or three' hours the engine pump !(

ed water at an average of 1,052 ga
Ions per minute as against the con
tact on.OOQ per c.Ir.u'.e,

,
. ...e .reject. .t ,, parnes. lie , . av u,e-- j a m0,. Mr. Ag, Gilmour, , ;Seotriab 1 guilt" He contends that science i,le,. Immediately he directed Col ciency during that, time, common

W ri fi. nnriltr fitmr nnl ta radi ifit? (Tn ii inr-- a r f .. . -r .,.. . 4 C centenarn, nrtted 200 pails of, should be international in thouirht ; oriel Benito Ramirez, his chief of iratien with Nausen was an' lniposai
biiity.tual war.-extemporaneous speaker. i socks during the v. ar. staff, to order lis discontinuance.j and

I '


